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ENHANCED LIQUID OXYGEN-PROPYLENE essential features of the claimed subject matter, nor is it
ROCKET ENGINE intended to be used to limit the scope of the claimed subject
matter.
RELATED APPLICATIONS
This application hereby claims the benefit of and priority
to U.S. Provisional Patent Application 62/237,126, titled
"LIQUID OXYGEN PROPYLENE ENGINE AND
IMPROVEMENTS THEREOF," filed Oct. 5, 2015, which is
hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety.
This invention was made with the United States Govern-
ment under contracts awarded by NASA. The Government
has certain rights in this invention.
TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
Rocket systems can employ different engines and engine
types that reflect the particular mission launch requirements
as well as the types of payloads expected. In liquid-fueled
engine configurations, fuel and oxidizer types can be
selected according to energy needs, specific impulse char-
acteristics, and other factors. However, the design and
components used for rocket engines can vary considerably
based upon the fuel and oxidizer selections. These compo-
nents can include propellant tanks, feed lines, pumps, pro-
pellant injection components, and combustion chambers,
among other components.
One example of a propellant configuration includes liquid
oxygen (LOX)/propylene. LOX/propylene can provide
potential performance greater than many other propellant
combinations in terms of higher specific impulse and density
due in part to the carbon double bond in propylene (a.k.a.
propene) and the energy release associated with oxidation.
Historically, LOX/propylene has not been a popular propel-
lant in rocket engines, somewhat due to technical challenges
with this propellant mix, as well as past industry infrastruc-
ture selections of other propellants that include hydrogen/
LOX, rocket propellant- 1(RP-1)/LOX, LOX/methane, and
various solid rocket propellants or hypergolic rocket pro-
pellants. However, various difficulties arise when using
liquid propellants, such as injector erosion, chamber heat
build-up, and potential for leaks in couplings and connec-
tions among the various piping and components of the
engines.
OVERVIEW
Provided herein are various improvements to rocket
engine components and rocket engine operational tech-
niques. In one example, a rocket engine propellant injection
apparatus is provided that includes a manifold formed into
a single body by an additive manufacturing process and
comprising a fuel cavity and an oxidizer cavity. The mani-
fold also includes one or more propellant feed stubs, the one
or more propellant feed stubs protruding from the manifold
and formed into the single body of the manifold by the
additive manufacturing process, with at least a first stub
configured to carry fuel to the fuel cavity and at least a
second stub configured to carry oxidizer to the oxidizer
cavity. The manifold also includes a plurality of injection
features formed by apertures in a face of the manifold, ones
of the plurality of injection features configured to inject the
fuel and the oxidizer for combustion.
This Overview is provided to introduce a selection of
concepts in a simplified form that are further described
below in the Detailed Description. It may be understood that
this Overview is not intended to identify key features or
5 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Many aspects of the disclosure can be better understood
with reference to the following drawings. While several
implementations are described in connection with these
10 drawings, the disclosure is not limited to the implementa-
tions disclosed herein. On the contrary, the intent is to cover
all alternatives, modifications, and equivalents.
FIG. 1 illustrates a rocket engine system in an implemen-
tation.
15 FIG. 2A illustrates an injector manifold in an implemen-
tation.
FIG. 2B illustrates an injector manifold in an implemen-
tation.
FIG. 3 illustrates an injector manifold in a previous
20 implementation.
FIG. 4 illustrates an injector manifold in an implementa-
tion.
FIG. 5 illustrates an injector manifold in an implementa-
tion.
25 FIG. 6A illustrates an injector manifold in an implemen-
tation.
FIG. 6B illustrates an injector manifold in an implemen-
tation.
FIG. 7 illustrates rocket engine systems in an implemen-
30 tation.
FIG. 8 illustrates a method of operating a rocket system.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
35 Liquid rocket propellants can be employed in various
rocket engines. These rocket engines can have propellants
selected based on various factors, such as payload, mission
profiles, or other factors. However, typical rocket engines
are designed with particular propellants in mind which
4o drives selection of components, materials, and other ele-
ments to support the selected propellants. The examples
herein relate generally to rocket engines that employ a
propellant combination of liquid oxygen (LOX)/propylene.
However, the various examples herein can include improve-
45 ments for use in any suitable rocket engine that employs
other propellants. These improvements can provide
increased engine component survivability and increased
operational pressure range of the engines.
As mentioned above, LOX/propylene rocket engines pro-
50 vide improved launch vehicle liquid rocket engine perfor-
mance potential over many other propellant types. This
improved performance potential is derived in part from the
carbon double bond in propylene molecules and increased
energy release associated with oxidation. However, the use
55 of propylene with a carbon double bond and increased
energy release typically makes the combustion process more
sensitive to off-nominal operating conditions. This is espe-
cially true during start-up transients when the LOX and
propylene are transitioning between gaseous and liquid
60 phases and at low chamber pressures during steady-state
operation. As a result, the injectors typically are more
sensitive to damage during start-up than are engines using
more standard hydrocarbon liquid fuels such as RP-1, etha-
nol, or supercritical fuels like hydrogen or methane.
65 Conventional LOX/propylene engines were initially
developed for use with liquid propylene at ambient tem-
peratures. This resulted with ranges of propellant input
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pressures that were initially constrained to minimize the
potential for off-nominal combustion during steady-state
operation. To mitigate risk during start-up transients, the
engine designs incorporated small wetted volumes down-
stream of the main valve(s) to reduce the start-up transient. 5
Additionally, the high vapor pressure of the propylene and
the cryogenic temperature of LOX during start-up caused
the initial flows into the injector assembly to be a complex
and dynamic multi-phase process. Both propellants first
gasify while the injector elements cool down and manifold io
and chamber pressures rise. During this transient period,
critical parameters such as combustion temperature, injector
face cooling, and chamber film cooling flow rates are more
sensitive to exceeding acceptable operating ranges if bound-
ary conditions are off-nominal due in part of the propylene 15
high-energy carbon double bond noted previously. Gas
bubbles also generally form in the propylene feed lines
ahead of the injector main valves during terminal count,
which in turn extends the initial gas flow phase at start up
and increases the heating rates of the injector surface. 20
Furthermore, if the engine were to run at chamber pres-
sures below the vapor pressure of the propylene during
steady-state combustion, cavitation within the injector mani-
fold and flow passages generally restrict the mass flow and
inducing severe off-nominal combustion behavior. This is 25
relevant to applications featuring blow-down tank pressur-
ization systems, such as launch vehicle upper stages, which
can significantly reduce engine performance and lead to
damage of the engine injector and/or the chamber. Histori-
cally, the length of the feed lines from the propellant tanks 30
for both LOX and propylene were both kept to a minimum
to ensure the propellants sitting in the feed system tubes
(with greater local heat flux/vaporization) did not experience
excessive local heating and gasification.
While acceptable for development testing, such feed line 35
configurations would not be feasible for engine assemblies
that need to include thrust vector control (TVC) capabilities.
As a result, these conventional LOX/propylene engines
proved to be more sensitive to start-up conditions and prone
to damage, principally due to injector melting. Constraints 40
on low-end chamber pressures also inhibited several candi-
date applications, most notably high performance nanosat
launch vehicle upper stages. The challenges of incorporating
TVC due to the minimal feed line lengths limited also has
limited launch system applications. Additionally, high 45
energy combustion in a LOX/propylene rocket can damage
walls of the combustion chamber when the reacting propel-
lants come in contact with the walls. This damage can reduce
the lifespan of the engine or lead to catastrophic failure of
the engine. 50
The examples herein include improvements for LOX/
propylene liquid rocket engines to promote engine compo-
nent longevity, especially during start-up transients, in order
to ensure high energy release inherent in propylene com-
bustion while expanding the operational pressure range. The 55
design modifications and improvements discussed herein
can include injector design modifications, improvements in
propellant feed line configurations, and pre-conditioning
techniques for densification of the propylene and lowering
of the propylene temperature. This densification and tern- 60
perature lowering can reduce a duration of the gas-to-liquid
transition during start-up and provide sufficient cooling to
the injector components before overheating. The LOX/
propylene engine examples herein also can include
improved sealing mechanisms between injector elements to 65
accommodate the lower injector temperatures resulting from
densified propylene.
_►,
As a first example of an improved rocket engine, FIG. 1
is presented. FIG. 1 is a system diagram illustrating engine
system 100, which is an example LOX/propylene engine.
Engine system 100 includes combustion chamber 110 fed by
injector assembly 130. Engine system 100 also includes
propellant feed lines 126-127 that deliver propellant to
associated valves 121-122 from propellant tanks 160-161.
Although not shown in FIG. 1 for clarity, the rocket engine
system can also include further propellant tanks, ignition
systems, structural elements, chassis elements, electronic
control systems, and other elements to form a functional
rocket. At least two tanks are indicated in FIG. 1, namely a
fuel tank configured to contain liquid propylene fuel and an
oxidizer tank configured to contain LOX.
In operation, cryogenic propellants contained in associ-
ated fuel and oxidizer tanks are provided through associated
propellant lines 126-127 to main valves 121-122. LOX tank
160 is configured to store liquid oxygen in a cryogenic state
prior to ignition of engine system 100, and fuel tank 161 is
configured to store liquid propylene in a densified state prior
to the ignition of engine system 100. Main valves 121-122
allow transfer of the propellants to respective stubs 131-132
of injector assembly 130. Injector assembly 130 then intro-
duces the propellants into chamber 110 for combustion and
reactive exit through nozzle 111. An associated rocket or
other flight vehicle is propelled by the transfer of momentum
between the propellant to the vehicle. However, FIG. 1
includes several features that provide for enhanced perfor-
mance. These include propellant bleed valves 124-125,
injector assembly 130 with integral stubs 131-132, and
preconditioned fuel techniques.
A plurality of sensors 140-143 and 150-153 are included,
such as the pressure and temperature sensors indicated in
FIG. 1. These sensors monitor associated characteristics and
performance of the elements of rocket system 100 and can
transfer information related to the monitored elements to a
control system comprising various electronics, electrome-
chanical elements, hydraulics, and/or circuitry. The sensors
can comprise transducers, electrical sensors, electrome-
chanical sensors, and other sensor types. Various commu-
nication electronics can be included in the sensors to deliver
monitored data and information to an associated control
system. Although pressure and temperature sensors are
shown in FIG. 1, it should be understood that further sensor
types can be employed, such as vibration sensors, acoustic
sensors, optical sensors, stress/strain sensors, and various
video or audio monitoring systems.
To control flow of propellant to injector assembly 130 and
chamber 110, such as the LOX and propylene propellants,
valves 121-122 are included. These valves can share a
common valve control 123, or can be separately controlled.
In some examples, valves 121-122 are associated with
propellant pumps or pumping mechanisms. When valves
121-122 are opening, then propellant can flow from the
associated propellant lines into injector assembly 130.
Valves 121-122 and 124-125 can comprise any valve type
and material suitable for use in a rocket engine environment
and for handling cryogenic fuels, such as ball valves,
butterfly valves, needle valves, or others, including combi-
nations thereof
Propellant bleed valves 124-125 are also included which
allow an operator to evacuate fluid, such as vaporized
propellant, from the various associated fuel lines. Gas or
vapor content can arise in propellant lines due to warming of
cryogenic fluids from the environment, materials of the
propellant lines, or pressure differences, or other warming
events and causes. This gas or vapor content can damage
US 10,072,612 B2
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elements of system 100, especially during start-up events.
Bleed valves 124-125 are positioned at propellant inlets of
engine system 100. Bleed valves 124-125 may be manually-
operated or remotely operated valves mounted to the engine
and interface just upstream of the primary seal of the main
valves. Bleed valves 124-125 may comprise electronically,
hydraulically, or pneumatically-actuated valves. Bleed
valves 124-125 assist in usage of preconditioned propellant
to reduce or eliminate gas content in propellant lines during
start-up when the propellant flows into the injector. A
propellant feed system that employs these bleed valves can
ensure cold propellant at the inlet to main valves 121-122,
and enable longer and more complex feed systems. For
example, longer propellant lines for both fuel and oxidizer
can be employed without increasing the risk of damage
during engine start-up while making the engine compatible
with thrust vector control elements.
Both LOX and propylene propellants can be contained in
the associated propellant tanks 160-161 at cryogenic tem-
peratures, and cooling systems 162-163 employed by system
100 can include associated insulation, chiller mechanisms,
recirculation features, heat exchangers, or other elements.
Preconditioning of the propylene or LOX can include a
densification processes that cools the propellants below a
desired temperature. The fuel may comprise densified pro-
pylene which has been cooled below ambient temperature
(such as below 25° C.), or subcooled below the propylene
atmospheric boiling point (below —50° C.). The densified
propylene may be cooled prior to transfer to combustion
chamber 110 while in or recirculating through the associated
fuel tank, or may be cooled prior to loading into the
associated tank.
Advantageously, system 100 can provide an improved
LOX/propylene-based rocket engine that ensures high
energy release with propylene combustion while preventing
damage to the engine components due to preconditioned or
densified and cooled propellants. Rocket system 100 can use
a densified propylene subcooled to cryogenic temperatures
with an enhanced injector assembly 130 and associated
bleed valves. These enhanced features significantly reduce
the vapor pressure of this fuel, thereby minimizing start-up
transients and expanding the safe operating range for engine
pressures. Example launch systems that incorporate rocket
system 100 can include a two-stage configuration of a
nanosat launch vehicle (NLV) that can provide dedicated,
cost-effective launch services to low Earth orbit (LEO) for
the emerging "cubesat" and "nanosat" platforms. Dedicated
launch systems can include system 100 and thus avoid
reliance as secondary payload opportunities aboard much
larger launch systems, which place very significant con-
straints on schedule, achievable orbits and spacecraft design.
In FIG. 1, injector assembly 130 comprises an enhanced
injector element for use with densified propylene and LOX
propellants. As a first example of injector assembly 130,
FIGS. 2A and 2B are provided. FIG. 2A includes an iso-
metric view focusing on a ` top' of injector 200. FIG. 2B
includes an isometric view focusing on a ` side' of injector
200. Injector 200 includes injector body or manifold 210,
propellant tube stubs or stems 211-212, mounting features
213, injector seal feature 214 and injection face 215. In
operation, propellant is provided to associated stubs 211-212
from propellant lines (such as seen in FIG. 1). Cavities
within injector manifold 210 route the propellant to associ-
ated apertures formed into injection face 215. One or more
gaskets can be included in injector seal feature 214 to
provide a sealed mating between injector 200 and an asso-
ciated combustion chamber or other engine elements.
T
Injector 200 can be formed using a manufacturing process
that includes additive manufacturing. Additive manufactur-
ing (AM) includes various manufacturing processes, such as
three-dimensional (3D) printing techniques that comprise
5 selective sintering, directed energy deposition, metal binder
jetting, powder bed fusion, or other techniques, including
combinations and improvements thereof. Although various
metals or other materials can be employed to manufacture
injector 200, in this example injector 200 is formed from
io aluminum material in an additive manufacturing process.
Aluminum materials can include aluminum metal, alumi-
num alloys, or aluminum compounds. Various materials and
metal alloys might be employed other than aluminum mate-
rials. However, aluminum has several advantages for form-
15 ing injector 200 and associated features. Aluminum provides
improved heat transfer characteristics and lighter weight
than other metals used for injectors, such as copper, stainless
steels, and related high temperature alloys including Inc-
onels.
20 Stubs 211-212 are formed from the same material and into
the same body element as manifold 210 by additive manu-
facturing. A taper is included at the base of each stub where
the stub meets the top face of manifold 210. Further features,
such as the throat and gasket mating features are also formed
25 using additive manufacturing. Injection face 215 is also
formed from aluminum material and can be formed using
additive manufacturing to form features of injection face
215, such as propellant apertures, from the same body as
manifold 210 and stubs 211-212.
30 The additive manufacturing of various rocket engine
components, such as injector 200, can expand the feasible
injector geometry and minimize component count. Advan-
tageously, a reduction in separate components can result in
corresponding reduction in leaks and reliance upon joints
35 and sealing features. The seals that remain in an engine
system can comprise cryogenic O-rings, such as Teflon
encapsulated stainless helical spring O-rings or Teflon
encapsulated silicone O-rings, among others. These remain-
ing seals can handle lower internal injector temperatures
4o resulting from densified propylene in combination with
LOX. Catastrophic leaks can thus be minimized or pre-
vented using injector 200 when subject to extreme tempera-
ture environments of high-heat combustion and low-tem-
perature cryogenic propellants. Additive manufacturing can
45 also provide embedded volumes and cavities to position
propellant channels within close proximity to high heat flux
surfaces. This positioning can function as a coolant for the
aluminum material of the injector face, thereby dissipating
the combustion heat more effectively. Flow passages of
50 injector 200 are sized to account for the change in density of
using preconditioned/densified propylene versus ambient
temperature propylene.
As mentioned above, stubs 211 and 212 can be formed
from the same material and body as manifold 210. To
55 interface stubs 211 and 212 to associated propellant lines,
various mating techniques can be employed. Due in part to
stubs 211 and 212 being formed from the same body as
manifold 210 with AM techniques, various error-prone and
damage-inducing methods can be prevented. FIG. 5, dis-
60 cussed below, includes example couplings for stubs 211-
212.
However, previous techniques have led to problems mat-
ing fuel and oxidizer lines to injector features. For example,
FIG. 3 shows injector 300 made using non-AM techniques,
65 such as conventional subtractive machining of a metal piece.
Top plate 320 and bottom plate 321 are separately manu-
factured and machined and include gasket sealing features
US 10,072,612 B2
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330, 331, and 332. A separate mating plate 322 is included
as well to mate to a combustion chamber. These multiple
independent parts lead to usage of many individual seals and
a higher probability of failure. Moreover, to interface pro-
pellant lines to injector 300, threaded connections 310-311
are employed. The process of drilling, tapping, and thread-
ing features 312-313 can lead to foreign object debris (FOD)
as well as imprecisions related to the multiple manufacturing
and machining steps involved. This FOD can embed into
injection apertures, wetted surfaces, and other locations
which can lead to inefficiencies and failures of the injector.
Moreover, limitations with subtractive machining or even
with casting techniques lead to non-ideal placement and
sizing of cavities within injector 300. Associated sidewalls
also must be made sufficiently large to accommodate harsh
machining or casting environments.
FOD and other machining issues are avoided using the
AM-formed stubs and compression-style fittings discussed
herein. Threading, tapping, or drilling can be avoided,
providing for more reliable operation of injector 500 than
that shown in FIG. 3. The quantity and types of interfaces
used for subtractive machining techniques typically require
much larger features to contain and provide strength for the
threaded surfaces and to provide the necessary surface areas
for seals. These large features cause the drawback of added
mass along with the associated increase cost of this extra
material. Instead of compression-style fittings, welding can
be employed to couple the stubs to further lines. However,
welding can also add process variability that is related to the
specific material being used and restricts interface combi-
nations between dissimilar materials. Some materials,
including aluminum alloys, are negatively affected by the
welding process (e.g. loss of strength). Using welding to
permanently interface to adjacent components can minimize
leak paths, but have negative drawbacks including that the
joints are not readily separable which limit serviceability
and flexibility.
Advantageously, the enhanced injectors discussed herein,
such as injector 200, can be provided which is formed using
AM techniques and with built-in stubs. As a further example
of enhanced injectors, FIG. 4 is presented which includes a
side view cutout of injector 400. In FIG. 4, injector body 410
is formed from aluminum using AM techniques, and
includes integral stubs 411-412. Internal features of stubs
411 and 412 can be seen in FIG. 4. Channel 421 is formed
within stub 411, and channel 422 is formed within stub 412.
Channel 421 feeds into chamber or cavity 423 which forms
a quasi-toroidal shape around a central cavity 424 which is
fed by channel 422. Injection face 425 is formed into body
410 which has a plurality of apertures that allow propellants
within associated cavities 423 and 424 to flow out of injector
400. Directional flow arrows 430 illustrate a directional flow
of propellants ejected from injector 400, and a further
discussion of the apertures that produce this directional flow
is included below for FIGS. 6-7. Body 410 can be mounted
to structural elements of a rocket system, and injector face
can employ a seal or gasket between injector face 425 and
a combustion chamber. Thus, the number of seals or gaskets
can be minimized in this enhanced injector due in part to the
single piece/body of injector 400 and stubs 411-412
Turning now to a discussion on the coupling of stubs of
an enhanced injector to fuel lines, FIG. 5 is presented. FIG.
5 illustrates metal-metal sealing features between stubs of an
injector and propellant lines or other propellant feed fea-
tures. Compression fitting 550 is shown in view 501 for
coupling to an associated stub of injector 500. Compression
fittings can employ a mechanical swaging or flaring of tube
8
stubs 511-512 to provide metal-to-metal seals between the
AM stubs and the interfacing fluid component/fittings. Injec-
tor 500 includes similar features of injector 200 and 400,
such as stubs 511-512 formed using AM techniques into a
5 same part or piece as body 510, and mounting features 513.
View 502 illustrates a further detailed view of the compres-
sion fitting using deformation by compression to form a seal
between stub 512 and an associated connector for a fuel line.
Integral tube stubs 511-512 can have compression ferrules
io and captive nuts installed which then are configured to
further mate with connectors of propellant lines. Example
types of compression fittings include flareless fittings, flared
compression fittings, single and double ferrule fittings, CPI/
A-LOK fittings, and Swagelok Two-Ferrule Tube Fittings,
15 among other compression fittings.
Turning now to a discussion on the enhanced injection
aperture or port features of the injectors discussed herein,
FIGS. 6A and 6B are provided. FIG. 6A is included to show
non-optimized injection apertures in an injector 600. Metal
20 erosion can occur around both LOX ports and propylene
ports due to placement and directionality of the associated
ports. Moreover, overheating of associated combustion
chambers can arise from the high temperatures associated
with combustion.
25 FIG. 6B illustrates an enhanced injector aperture configu-
ration 620. The individual injection apertures or ports can be
associated with either LOX or propylene and are fed by the
respective cavity or chamber illustrated in previous figures,
such as cavities 423 and 424 in FIG. 4. A "split-triplet'
30 configuration is shown in FIG. 613, with an inner portion 624
of a single ring of ports dedicated to fuel injection, a middle
portion 623 of two-rows of ports dedicated to LOX injec-
tion, and an outer portion 622 of a single row of ports
dedicated to fuel injection. A final outer portion 621 is
35 included to inject fuel as well. Advantageously, the configu-
ration shown in FIG. 6B provides for minimal or no erosion
of the injection plate and ports over a desired lifetime of the
injector.
Directionality features are also incorporated into each of
40 the ports. Specifically, the portions 622, 623, and 624 are
configured to inject associated propellant (LOX and fuel)
inward with respect to a centerline of injector 620. Portion
621 is configured to inject fuel outward and towards walls of
an associated combustion chamber. The enhanced injection
45 scheme employed in injector 620 directs propellant flow
towards the centerline and away from the walls of the
chamber. This can establish a barrier boundary layer to form
along the walls of the chamber in order to help insulate the
chamber walls from the highest heat regions of combustion.
5o Further detail on the directionality is illustrated in FIG. 7.
FIG. 7 illustrates a rocket engine system in an implemen-
tation. A portion of a rocket engine system is shown in
configuration 700 that includes a side view of injector 710
and a portion of chamber 715. Feed stubs 711-712 are also
55 shown in FIG. 7 to further illustrate their associated features.
Configuration 700 is included to further illustrate the
directional injection features of an enhanced injector dis-
cussed herein. For example, the inner portions 622, 623, and
624 of FIG. 6 can be employed to direct LOX and fuel into
6o a center conical flow. The center conical flow can be
described as the propellant moving towards the chamber
center line. The central four rings of orifices on injector 710
(i.e. inner portions 622, 623, and 624 of injector 620) form
the resultant flow 741. Configuration 701 illustrates inner
65 rings 751 of injection orifices or apertures which corre-
sponds to flow 741. Individual jets emerge from the face of
injector 710 before hitting/merging with each other and
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forming the conical flow. The outwardly flowing small jets
740 can be formed from orifices formed around a perimeter
of the injector face (i.e. portion 621 of injector 620) form a
fuel film for cooling walls of chamber 715 by impinging on
the walls of chamber 715. Configuration 701 illustrates outer
ring 750 of injection orifices or apertures which corresponds
to flow 740.
Configuration 702 illustrates an engine system vertically
installed into test stand 720 for experimental testing of the
associated engine system 721. Nozzle 722 has propellant
723 exiting for use in propulsion. The enhanced features
illustrated in configurations 700 and 701 can be employed in
configuration 702 to provide for a LOX/propylene engine
with a high-energy release resultant from densified propyl-
ene combustion and the low-temperature environments of its
cryogenic propellants.
Thus, the examples in FIGS. 6 and 7 illustrate various
enhanced features of injectors and associated orifices/ports/
apertures. These injector features provided for minimized
damage such as injector melting, especially during start-up
transients. The injector and associated enhanced features
herein can be deployed in improved LOX/propylene engines
with injectors that are capable of withstanding the high heat
environment of due to high energy hydrocarbon combustion.
Use of densified propylene is also provided herein, and
injectors and injection apertures are capable of using den-
sified propylene. Furthermore, flow passages and apertures
of injectors are sized to account for the change in density of
using preconditioned/densified propylene versus ambient
temperature propylene.
Directionality of propellant injection into the chamber
volume is provided to reduce heat flux onto the chamber
walls. For example, flow momentum is angled towards a
centerline of a combustion chamber to reduce heat flux from
combustion onto the chamber walls. Moreover, jets of fuel
are projected onto the chamber walls to establish a film or
layer of fuel for cooling the chamber walls. The vaporization
and other processes associated with the fuel film projected
onto the chamber walls provides conductive cooling due to
the cryogenic temperatures of the fuel as well as evaporative
cooling from the fuel interacting with the heat of combustion
in the central conical propellant injection.
To further illustrate the operation of the rocket engine
systems and injection features herein, FIG. 8 is provided.
FIG. 8 is a flow diagram that illustrates a method of
operating a rocket system. The rocket systems employed to
operate according to the descriptions in FIG. 8 can include
any of the enhanced systems and elements discussed herein,
such as system 100 of FIG. 1, injector 200 of FIG. 2, injector
400 of FIG. 4, injector 500 of FIG. 5, injector 620 of FIG.
6, and the configurations of FIG. 7, including combinations
and variations thereof. However, for purposes of clarity, the
operations of FIG. 8 will be discussed in the context of the
elements of FIG. 1.
In FIG. 8, liquid propylene fuel is preconditioned to a
selected densification level (801). This preconditioning
includes cooling the propylene fuel using any suitable
cryogenic cooling system. Both LOX and propylene pro-
pellants can be contained in associated propellant tanks
160-161 at cryogenic temperatures, and cooling systems
162-163 employed by system 100 can include associated
insulation, chiller mechanisms, recirculation features, heat
exchangers, or other elements. Preconditioning of the pro-
pylene (or LOX) can include a densification processes that
cools the propellants below a desired temperature. The fuel
may comprise densified propylene which has been cooled
below ambient temperature (such as below 25° C.), or
10
subcooled below the propylene atmospheric boiling point
(below —50° C.). The densified propylene may be cooled
prior to transfer to combustion chamber 110 while in or
recirculating through the associated fuel tank, or may be
5 cooled prior to loading into the associated tank.
System 100 provides (802) preconditioned propylene to
fuel main valve 122, and provides (804) liquid oxygen to
LOX main valve 121. In FIG. 1, fuel line 127 and LOX line
126 provide associated propellants to main valves 121-122.
io However, vapor or gas bubbles can form in propellant lines
due to contact of the propellants with materials of the
propellant lines, the distances or lengths of the propellant
lines, the temperature of the environment surrounding sys-
tem 100, or timeframes involved in storage of the cryogenic
15 propellants, among other vapor-forming events. These gas
bubbles or volumes of vapor can lead to damage to engine
system 100 during startup and ignition.
During engine start-up, the high vapor pressure of the
propylene and the cryogenic temperature of propellants can
20 cause the initial flows into injector assembly 130 to be a
complex and dynamic multi-phase process. Both propellants
first gasify while the injector elements cool down and
manifold and chamber pressures rise. During this transient
period, critical parameters such as combustion temperature,
25 injector face cooling, and chamber film cooling flow rates
are more sensitive to exceeding acceptable operating ranges
if boundary conditions are off-nominal, in part because of
the propylene high-energy carbon double bond noted pre-
viously. It has also been found that gas bubbles can form in
30 the propellant feed lines ahead of the injector main valves
during terminal count, which in turn extends the initial gas
flow phase at start up and increases the heating rates of the
injector surface. In addition, if, during steady-state combus-
tion, the engine were to run at chamber pressures below the
35 vapor pressure of the propylene, the latter will cavitate
(gasify) within the injector manifold and flow passages,
again restricting mass flow and inducing severe off-nominal
combustion behavior. This is most relevant to applications
featuring blow-down tank pressurization systems, such as
40 launch vehicle upper stages. At a minimum, this phenom-
enon can significantly reduce engine performance and under
extreme conditions lead to damage of the engine injector
and/or the chamber.
To prevent damage to engine system 100, bleed valve 125
45 is included to evacuate vaporized propylene (803), and bleed
valve 124 is used to evacuate vaporized LOX (805). Bleed
valves 124-125 may be manually-operated or remotely
operated valves mounted to the engine and interface just
upstream of the primary seal of the main valves. Bleed
50 valves 124-125 may comprise electronically, hydraulically,
or pneumatically-actuated valves. Bleed valves 124-125
assist in usage of preconditioned propellant to reduce or
eliminate gas content in propellant lines during start-up
when the propellant flows into the injector. Evacuation of
55 gas content in the propellant lines can provide cold propel-
lant at the inlet to main valves 121-122, and enable longer
and more complex feed systems that comprise lines 126-
127. For example, longer propellant lines for both fuel and
oxidizer can be employed without increasing the risk of
6o damage during engine start-up while making the engine
compatible with thrust vector control elements.
Once the gas content in the propellant lines has been bled
using bleed valves 124-125, engine system 100 directs (806)
preconditioned propylene and lox inward through injection
65 apertures and propylene outward through side cooling aper-
tures (806), and an associated ignitor then ignites the sub-
cooled propylene and lox to start rocket engine (807). In
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FIG. 1, injector assembly 130 is employed to inject propel-
lant into chamber 110. Various apertures or orifices are
provided in injector assembly 130, such as those shown in
FIGS. 6B and 7, to direct the LOX and a portion of the fuel
into a central conical flow indicated by directional arrows
133 in FIG. 1. A second portion of fuel is directed toward
walls of chamber 110 indicated by directional arrows 134 in
FIG. 1 through apertures dedicated to cooling the chamber
walls with cryogenic fuel. Thus, FIG. 1 illustrates a layered
combustion profile, with a barrier layer 112 formed from
impinging cryogenic fuel onto the walls of chamber 110.
Combustion zone 113 comprises a volume where fuel and
LOX are combined and combusting, while zone 114 indi-
cates the exit of combusting and combusted propellants out
of nozzle 111.
Certain inventive aspects may be appreciated from the
foregoing disclosure, of which the following are various
examples.
EXAMPLE 1
A rocket engine propellant injection apparatus, compris-
ing an injector assembly formed into a single body by an
additive manufacturing process. The injector assembly com-
prising a fuel cavity, an oxidizer cavity, and one or more
propellant feed stubs protruding from the injector assembly
and formed into the single body of the injector assembly by
the additive manufacturing process, with at least a first stub
configured to carry fuel to the fuel cavity and at least a
second stub configured to carry oxidizer to the oxidizer
cavity. The injector assembly including a plurality of injec-
tion features comprising apertures in a face of the injector
assembly, ones of the plurality of injection features config-
ured to inject the fuel and the oxidizer for combustion.
EXAMPLE 2
12
configured to inject fuel and oxidizer in a generally conical
shape directed inward with respect to an associated com-
bustion chamber wall.
5 EXAMPLE 7
The apparatus of Examples 1-6, comprising the plurality
of injection features comprising a second portion of orifices
configured to inject fuel directed outward at the associated
10 combustion chamber wall for cooling of the associated
combustion chamber wall.
EXAMPLE 8
15 A liquid rocket engine, comprising a combustion chamber
configured to receive liquid oxygen and liquid propylene for
combustion, a first propellant feed line configured to carry
the liquid oxygen from a first propellant tank to a first main
valve, a second propellant feed line configured to carry the
20 liquid propylene from a second propellant tank to a second
main valve, and an injector assembly configured to receive
the liquid oxygen and the liquid propylene from associated
ones of the first and second main valves and inject the liquid
oxygen and the liquid propylene into the combustion cham-
25 ber. The injector assembly formed into a single body by an
additive manufacturing process and comprising a fuel cav-
ity, an oxidizer cavity, and one or more propellant feed stubs
protruding from the injector assembly and formed into the
single body of the injector assembly by the additive manu-
so facturing process, with at least a first stub configured to carry
the liquid propylene to the fuel cavity and at least a second
stub configured to carry the liquid oxygen to the oxidizer
cavity. The injector assembly further comprising a plurality
of injection features comprising apertures in a face of the
ss injector assembly, ones of the plurality of injection features
configured to inject the liquid oxygen and the liquid pro-
pylene into the combustion chamber for combustion.
The apparatus of Example 1, comprising the injector EXAMPLE 9
assembly comprising an aluminum material that forms the 40
single body by the additive manufacturing process. The liquid rocket engine of Example 8, comprising the
injector assembly comprising an aluminum material that
EXAMPLE 3 forms the single body by the additive manufacturing pro-
The apparatus of Examples 1-2, where the rocket engine
propellant injection apparatus is configured to employ den-
sified propylene as the fuel and liquid oxygen as the oxi-
dizer.
EXAMPLE 4
The apparatus of Examples 1-3, comprising the one or
more propellant feed stubs forming tube structures tapered
outwards from a first face of the injector assembly and
configured to mate with compression-type fittings for attach-
ment to associated propellant feed lines.
EXAMPLE 5
The apparatus of Examples 1-4, comprising the plurality
of injection features formed into the single body by the
additive manufacturing process.
cess.
45
EXAMPLE 10
The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-9, where the
liquid propylene comprises densified propylene cooled
50 below at least one of an ambient temperature and an atmo-
spheric boiling point of propylene.
EXAMPLE 11
55 The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-10, comprising
the one or more propellant feed stubs forming tube struc-
tures outwards from a first face of the injector assembly, the
first face opposite a face of the injector assembly comprising
the plurality of injection features.
60
EXAMPLE 12
The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-11, comprising
EXAMPLE 6 the one or more propellant feed stubs configured to mate
65 with compression-type fittings for attachment to associated
The apparatus of Examples 1-5, comprising the plurality propellant feed lines routed from the associated ones of the
of injection features comprising a first portion of orifices first and second main valves.
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EXAMPLE 13
The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-12, comprising
the plurality of injection features formed into the single body
by the additive manufacturing process, and comprising a
first portion of orifices configured to inject fuel and oxidizer
in a generally conical shape directed towards a centerline of
the combustion chamber.
EXAMPLE 14
The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-13, comprising
the plurality of injection features comprising a second
portion of orifices configured to inject fuel directed outward
at a wall of the combustion chamber for cooling of the wall
of the combustion chamber.
EXAMPLE 15
The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-14, comprising a
first bleed valve coupled to the first propellant feed line
before the first main valve and configured to selectively
evacuate at least a portion of vaporized liquid oxygen within
the first propellant feed line, and a second bleed valve
coupled to the second propellant feed line before the second
main valve and configured to selectively evacuate at least a
portion of vaporized liquid propylene within the second
propellant feed line.
EXAMPLE 16
The liquid rocket engine of Examples 8-15, comprising a
first propellant tank configured to store the liquid oxygen in
a cryogenic state prior to ignition of the liquid rocket engine,
and a second propellant tank configured to store the liquid
propylene in a densified state prior to the ignition of the
liquid rocket engine.
EXAMPLE 17
A method of manufacturing a rocket engine propellant
injection apparatus. The method comprising forming an
injector assembly into single body by an additive manufac-
turing process, where the single body of the injector assem-
bly comprises a fuel cavity and an oxidizer cavity. The
method includes forming at least a first propellant feed stub
into the single body by the additive manufacturing process
to provide a first channel to carry fuel to the fuel cavity,
forming at least a second propellant feed stub into the single
body by the additive manufacturing process to provide a
second channel to carry oxidizer to the oxidizer cavity, and
forming a plurality of propellant injection features into the
single body by the additive manufacturing process compris-
ing apertures in a face of the injector assembly.
EXAMPLE 18
The method of Example 17, further comprising forming
the injector assembly into the single body using an alumi-
num material in the additive manufacturing process.
EXAMPLE 19
14
propellant feed stub, the first and second compression fit-
tings configured to couple to associated propellant lines.
EXAMPLE 20
5
The method of Examples 17-19, further comprising form-
ing the plurality of injection features to include a first portion
of directional orifices configured to inject fuel and oxidizer
in a generally conical shape directed towards a centerline of
10 
a combustion chamber, and a second portion of directional
orifices configured to inject fuel directed outward at a wall
of the combustion chamber.
EXAMPLE 21
15 
A method of providing propellant to a combustion cham-
ber of a rocket engine. The method comprising precondi-
tioning liquid propylene into a densified state and providing
densified propylene to a fuel tank associated with the rocket
20 engine, providing liquid oxygen to an oxidizer tank associ-
ated with the rocket engine, purging vaporized densified
propylene from one or more fuel feed lines that provide the
densified propylene from the fuel tank to a fuel valve of the
rocket engine, and purging vaporized liquid oxygen from
25 
one or more oxidizer feed lines that provide the liquid
oxygen from the oxidizer tank to an oxidizer valve of the
rocket engine. The method also includes engaging the fuel
valve to provide the densified propylene to an injector
assembly, engaging the oxidizer valve to provide the liquid
30 
oxygen to the injector assembly, injecting the densified
propylene and the liquid oxygen from apertures in the
injector assembly into a combustion chamber of the rocket
engine, and igniting the densified propylene and the liquid
oxygen within the combustion chamber to provide propul-
35 sion associated with the rocket engine.
EXAMPLE 22
The method of Example 21, where preconditioning the
liquid propylene comprises cooling the liquid propylene
40 below an ambient temperature.
EXAMPLE 23
The method of Examples 21-22, where preconditioning
45 the liquid propylene comprises sub-cooling the liquid pro-
pylene below an atmospheric boiling point of the liquid
propylene.
EXAMPLE 24
50
The method of Examples 21-23, comprising purging the
vaporized densified propylene using one or more fuel bleed
valves, and purging the vaporized liquid oxygen using one
or more oxidizer bleed valves.
55
EXAMPLE 25
The method of Examples 21-24, comprising injecting the
liquid oxygen and at least a first portion of the densified
60 propylene from a first portion of the apertures in the injec-
tion assembly in a generally conical shape directed towards
a centerline of the combustion chamber.
EXAMPLE 26
The method of Examples 17-18, further comprising 65
attaching a first compression fitting to the first propellant The method of Examples 21-25, comprising injecting at
feed stub and a second compression fitting to the second least a second portion of the densified propylene from a
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second portion of the apertures in the injection assembly
directed outward at a wall of the combustion chamber for
cooling of the wall of the combustion chamber.
The functional block diagrams, operational scenarios and
sequences, and flow diagrams provided in the Figures are 5
representative of exemplary systems, environments, and
methodologies for performing novel aspects of the disclo-
sure. While, for purposes of simplicity of explanation,
methods included herein may be in the form of a functional
diagram, operational scenario or sequence, or flow diagram, io
and may be described as a series of acts, it is to be
understood and appreciated that the methods are not limited
by the order of acts, as some acts may, in accordance
therewith, occur in a different order and/or concurrently with
other acts from that shown and described herein. For 15
example, those skilled in the art will understand and appre-
ciate that a method could alternatively be represented as a
series of interrelated states or events, such as in a state
diagram. Moreover, not all acts illustrated in a methodology
may be required for a novel implementation. 20
The various materials, manufacturing processes, and pro-
pellants discussed herein are employed according to the
descriptions above. However, it should be understood that
the disclosures and enhancements herein are not limited to
these materials, manufacturing processes, and propellants, 25
and can be applicable across a range of suitable materials,
manufacturing processes, and propellants. Thus, the descrip-
tions and figures included herein depict specific implemen-
tations to teach those skilled in the art how to make and use
the best options. For the purpose of teaching inventive 30
principles, some conventional aspects have been simplified
or omitted. Those skilled in the art will appreciate variations
from these implementations that fall within the scope of this
disclosure. Those skilled in the art will also appreciate that
the features described above can be combined in various 35
ways to form multiple implementations.
What is claimed is:
1. A rocket engine propellant injection apparatus, com-
prising:
an injector assembly formed into a single body by an 40
additive manufacturing process and comprising:
a fuel cavity;
an oxidizer cavity that forms a quasi-toroidal shape
around the fuel cavity;
two or more propellant feed stubs forming tube structures 45
tapered outwards from a first face of the injector
assembly and formed into the single body of the
injector assembly by the additive manufacturing pro-
cess, wherein the two or more propellant feed stubs are
each mechanically swaged or flared to mate with com- 50
pression-type fittings in a metal-to-metal seal for
attachment to associated propellant feed lines, with at
least a first stub configured to carry fuel through a first
channel to the fuel cavity and at least a second stub
configured to carry oxidizer through a second channel 55
to the oxidizer cavity; and
a plurality of injection features comprising a plurality of
apertures in a second face of the injector assembly
opposite the first face of the injector assembly, each of
the fuel cavity and the oxidizer cavity feeding a cor- 60
responding subset of the plurality of apertures, with
ones of the plurality of injection features configured to
inject the fuel and the oxidizer for combustion;
wherein the first propellant feed stub extends outward
from a central position of the first face of the injector 65
assembly, and the second stub extends outward from
the first face of the injector assembly in a position offset
16
from the central position, and flow passages of the
injector assembly are sized to account for a change in
density of using densified propylene cooled below 25°
C. as the fuel and liquid oxygen as the oxidizer.
2. The apparatus of claim 1, comprising:
the injector assembly comprising an aluminum material
that forms the single body by the additive manufactur-
ing process.
3. The apparatus of claim 1, comprising:
the plurality of injection features formed into the single
body by the additive manufacturing process.
4. The apparatus of claim 1, comprising:
the plurality of injection features comprising a first por-
tion of orifices configured to inject fuel and oxidizer in
a generally conical shape directed inward with respect
to an associated combustion chamber wall.
5. The apparatus of claim 4, comprising:
the plurality of injection features comprising a second
portion of orifices configured to inject fuel directed
outward at the associated combustion chamber wall for
cooling of the associated combustion chamber wall.
6. A liquid rocket engine, comprising:
a combustion chamber configured to receive liquid oxy-
gen and liquid propylene for combustion;
a first propellant feed line configured to carry the liquid
oxygen from a first propellant tank to a first main valve;
a second propellant feed line configured to carry the liquid
propylene from a second propellant tank to a second
main valve;
an injector assembly configured to receive the liquid
oxygen and the liquid propylene from associated ones
of the first and second main valves and inject the liquid
oxygen and the liquid propylene into the combustion
chamber, the injector assembly formed into a single
body by an additive manufacturing process and com-
prising:
a fuel cavity;
an oxidizer cavity that forms a quasi-toroidal shape
around the fuel cavity;
two or more propellant feed stubs forming tube struc-
tures tapered outwards from a first face of the
injector assembly and formed into the single body of
the injector assembly by the additive manufacturing
process, wherein the two or more propellant feed
stubs are each mechanically swaged or flared to mate
with a compression-type fitting in a metal-to-metal
seal for attachment to an associated propellant feed
line routed from the associated ones of the first and
second main valves, with at least a first stub config-
ured to carry the liquid propylene to the fuel cavity
and at least a second stub configured to carry the
liquid oxygen to the oxidizer cavity; and
a plurality of injection features comprising a plurality
of apertures in a second face of the injector assembly
opposite the first face of the injector assembly, each
of the fuel cavity and the oxidizer cavity feeding a
corresponding subset of the plurality of apertures,
with ones of the plurality of injection features con-
figured to inject the liquid oxygen and the liquid
propylene into the combustion chamber for combus-
tion;
wherein the first propellant feed stub extends outward
from a central position of the first face of the injector
assembly, and the second stub extends outward from
the first face of the injector assembly in a position
offset from the central position, and flow passages of
the injector assembly are sized to account for a
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change in density of using densified propylene
cooled below 25° C. as the fuel and liquid oxygen as
the oxidizer.
7. The liquid rocket engine of claim 6, comprising:
the injector assembly comprising an aluminum material
that forms the single body by the additive manufactur-
ing process.
8. The liquid rocket engine of claim 6, comprising;
the plurality of injection features formed into the single
body by the additive manufacturing process, and com-
prising a first portion of orifices configured to inject
fuel and oxidizer in a generally conical shape directed
towards a centerline of the combustion chamber.
9. The liquid rocket engine of claim 8, comprising:
the plurality of injection features comprising a second
portion of orifices configured to inject fuel directed
outward at a wall of the combustion chamber for
cooling of the wall of the combustion chamber.
10. The liquid rocket engine of claim 6, comprising:
a first bleed valve coupled to the first propellant feed line
before the first main valve and configured to selectively
evacuate at least a portion of vaporized liquid oxygen
within the first propellant feed line; and
a second bleed valve coupled to the second propellant
feed line before the second main valve and configured
to selectively evacuate at least a portion of vaporized
liquid propylene within the second propellant feed line.
11. The liquid rocket engine of claim 6, comprising:
a first propellant tank configured to store the liquid
oxygen in a cryogenic state prior to ignition of the
liquid rocket engine; and
a second propellant tank configured to store the liquid
propylene in a densified state prior to the ignition of the
liquid rocket engine.
12. A method of manufacturing a rocket engine propellant
injection apparatus, the method comprising:
forming an injector assembly into single body by an
additive manufacturing process, wherein the single
body of the injector assembly comprises a fuel cavity
and an oxidizer cavity that forms a quasi-toroidal shape
around the fuel cavity;
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forming at least a first propellant feed stub into a first face
of the single body and tapering outwards from a central
position on the first face of the single body by the
additive manufacturing process to provide a first chan-
5 nel to carry fuel to the fuel cavity;
forming at least a second propellant feed stub into the first
face of the single body and tapering outwards from a
position offset from the central position on the first face
10 of the single body by the additive manufacturing pro-
cess to provide a second channel to carry oxidizer to the
oxidizer cavity;
forming a plurality of propellant injection features into the
single body by the additive manufacturing process
15 comprising apertures in a second face of the injector
assembly opposite the first face of the injector assem-
bly, and sizing flow passages of the injector assembly
to account for a change in density of using densified
propylene cooled below 25° C. as the fuel and liquid
20 oxygen as the oxidizer; and
attaching a first compression fitting to the first propellant
feed stub and a second compression fitting to the
second propellant feed stub in a metal-to-metal seal, the
first and second compression fittings each mechanically
25 swaged or flared to couple to associated propellant
lines.
13. The method of claim 12, further comprising:
forming the injector assembly into the single body using
30 an aluminum material in the additive manufacturing
process.
14. The method of claim 12, further comprising:
forming the plurality of injection features to include a first
35 portion of directional orifices configured to inject fuel
and oxidizer in a generally conical shape directed
towards a centerline of a combustion chamber, and a
second portion of directional orifices configured to
inject fuel directed outward at a wall of the combustion
40 chamber.
